
Grove Road Primary School
9th November 2022

Dear Reception Parents,

We hope you had a great half term and that the children had a good rest.

The details below are a brief outline to give you a flavour of what will be happening this term and
any learning you can support the children with at home. Please find attached our Home Learning
Grid.

Autumn Term 2
CL
(Communication,
Language)

In Communication and Language, our focus is on developing vocabulary and
confidence to talk. ‘Circle time’, role play and listening games will be used to
develop the children’s confidence and their language and vocabulary skills.
Children will each have the opportunity to share thoughts and ideas during circle
time and also develop their ability to listen to one another. During circle time the
children will also be encouraged to ask questions and be curious.

L (Literacy) In Literacy, we will focus on the key skills of phonics to support the development
of reading and writing. During phonics the children are starting to use their
reading and writing skills to practise the sounds that they are learning. The
children are starting to recognise how to use the Talk 4 Writing structure and can
retell stories using the story map. This half term we are mainly linking our stories
to Space. They will continue to develop their story telling skills through
innovating and making up our own versions of well-known stories.

M (Mathematics) In Maths we will be focusing on recognising, counting, ordering, writing, and
using numbers. We are also going to have a focus on patterns. This will include
patterns in the environment, such as animal skins, clothes and curtains as well
as learning how to make repeating patterns. For most children, they will be
focusing on numbers to 10, for others they may well go beyond. Later this term
we will also be exploring shapes, space and measure, as well as problem
solving and calculations through play and taught sessions.

UW
(Understanding of the
world)

We will be learning about Space and the different planets. This will include
crater and rocket experiments, linked to ice, gravity and gases. We will also be
learning about different Astronauts such as Neil Armstrong and Mae Jemison.

EAD
(Expressive art and
design)

This is the area of the curriculum that encourages the children to explore and
develop their skills in making, constructing and creating. As well as individual
projects we also encourage children to play and problem solve collaboratively.
Much is done through play and free exploration.

PD
(Physical Development)

The children have weekly sessions of PE in addition to the opportunities to
develop their co-ordination and gross motor skills through play. In PE our focus
will be gymnastics and dance. We will incorporate mindfulness during the week.
The children will have daily ‘Busy Finger’s sessions to support the development
of their fine motor skills. During ‘Explore and Learn’ time the outdoor area will
allow opportunities to develop both fine and gross motor skills.

PSED
(Personal, Social &
Emotional Development)

The children will be continuing to learn all sorts of communication and
collaboration skills, playing more readily with each other as well as playing
along-side others. Learning to listen to and follow instructions, taking part in
daily routines, such as snack time, are all important aspects of their social
development.
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Reading

Thank you for your support with reading. Please ensure that you write in the Reading Record
Books at least once a week so that we can see how they have read their book at home. We would
also encourage you to read other books with your child to expose them to a range of vocabulary
and stories. Books will continue to be changed on Monday and returned to you on Wednesday.
Please ensure books are in school for those days.

Welly Walks

As weather is now more changeable the children will be getting changed for their sessions and will
need to have their additional clothes to avoid getting cold and wet. This includes:

● Waterproofs (trousers, raincoat, overalls)
● A set of well used and comfortable clothes (leggings, tracksuit bottoms, hooded jumper)
● Wellies or walking boots

There is a copy of the original Welly Walk letter on Google Classroom and the classroom doors.

Google Classroom

Many of you have managed to log in to Google Classroom and we hope that you are finding the
weekly posts useful. We are aware there were a number of issues at the start of term, so if you are
still having difficulty with this, please speak to Mrs Bryson or Mrs Wale and we will help you log on.
Please see the link and joining code below for our classroom:
Reception Home Learning 2022-3 - https://classroom.google.com/c/NTI3MTM1OTE4Njc3
Joining code = lofi6vf

Tapestry and Home Learning

We have really enjoyed seeing the photos from home and your comments on Tapestry. If you have
not yet activated your account, there will be an email with a link to do this. Please check your junk
mail.

There is a new Home Learning grid. The tasks will offer a selection of activities which link to the
whole curriculum, in addition there are some suggested activities to support phonics, and maths
learning. The expectation is that the children would choose one activity a week to complete. We
would like to encourage you to post any activities they complete at home on Tapestry so that it
becomes part of your child’s learning journey. Home Learning in Reception is optional.

Show and Tell

Each week we will invite a colour group to bring in an object to ‘show’ and talk about with the
class.Please bring the item in on a Friday.

Friday 11th November Purple

Friday 18th November Red

Friday 25th November Yellow

Friday 2nd December Green

Friday 9th December Blue

https://classroom.google.com/c/NTI3MTM1OTE4Njc3


Busy Fingers

Please note we are now in Autumn 2, so the days to come in and support your child for Busy
Fingers has changed.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Autumn 1 Green Red Yellow Blue Purple
Autumn 2 Purple Green Red Yellow Blue
Spring 1 Blue Purple Green Red Yellow
Spring 2 Yellow Blue Purple Green Red
Summer 1 Red Yellow Blue Purple Green
Summer 2 Green Red Yellow Blue Purple

Useful Reminders:
● Please make sure all items of uniform and personal belongings are named (including

shoes). This helps your child as well as the staff. 60 pairs of black shoes all look very
similar!

● Please make sure your child has a spare set of clothes in their PE bag in case of accidents
both toileting or mud.

● Please remember to send your child in with a pair of shoes or trainers or wellies they can
wear for outside play. Please bear in mind that these can sometimes get muddy. Please be
aware that your child will not be able to access the digging area without wearing wellies.

● Your child will also need a named bottle of water in school every day, please do not bring
in juice.

● Please hand party invitations and thank you notes to parents before or after school rather
than giving them to the teachers to hand out.

● Please may we ask that before and after school, your child does not access and play
with the school’s equipment in the outdoor area.

Thank you for your support and partnership. Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any
concerns or queries. We look forward to an exciting second half of the Autumn Term and the lead
up to Christmas.

The Reception Team


